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WHE RE WE STAN D.
Since our last issue appeare d the situatio n as far
as the relation s of the Irish Republio to England are
, conoern ed has been made abundan tly olear to the
general public. The Preside nt of the Irish Republio
with the enthusi astic approval of his Cabinet and of
every membe r of Dail Eireann has rejected the
enemy terms, whioh would involve a surrend er of
what we have been fighting for for the past five
ur
ye~.rs -and for the past seven hundred years-o
right as a nation to indepen dent nationa l existenoe.
The enemy prop;;suls involved the oontinued military
subjecti on jilt this country to England and practioally
the continu ed military occupation of Ireland by a
foreign army and to this neither the Irish Government nor the Irish Nation will ever consent . III
reply to Dilil Eireann 's refusal to enter into negotiations on any such basis the head of the English
00
I Govern ment has replied in terms which involve
refusal to waive his cla.ims and a. threat of further
mili~ary aggression if this claim of England to what
It has no righ~ to be not a.cceded to. The early terminatio u of the truce is threaten ed by him in no
equivocal terms. It is therefore ob,ious ly the duty
of every officer and man of the Irish Republioan Army
to regard hinIself as liable to be recalled on active
service ·8~ any momen t Our position as we have
said, has been made abundan tly clear. In the words
of the Preside nt, if force is again used against us we
,~ill resist i~ by every m.ean~ jn our power. Our
war has been ;limply Q war of national self-defence.
We do not seek war, we merely re;;ist aggression;
and ilie occupation o[ our country by the miliwy
(orce 01 our neighbour country is an act of!aggression
au outrage ou our libertie.. which we will resist with
all ~he force at our dhposaI. Atlloug as thaG threat
of force remains , as long as the foreigo Army of Occupasion is in possession of stror;tgholds in our coun-.:, try so long there can be no ros" no "easy time" for

the Irish Republi can Army. Every effort should be
made to improve the training, organisation and
efficiency of officers and men. We cannot afford to
take any chances for the safety of the nation depends
on us. If the Army is again called on to defend the
liberties of the Irish 'people we are satisfied that
they will give as good an account of themselves as
in the past. Even if war were averted the nation
would always require that safeguard ~f its national
existence provided by the Army of the Irish Republic
and it is impossible at the present time to foresee
any sf;t of circums tances in which the maintenanoe
at its highest strength of the Army of Ireland would
not be a matter of vital concern to the nation. It is
certain, howeve r other persons may misund erstand
the outlook; that the fighting men of Ireland are under
no illusions as to the situatio n and realise that many
things may yet have to be suffered and many
dangers may yet have to be faced before the Irish
Republio oan feel itself secure from the threat of
foreign aggression.
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STRATEOl e POSI TION OF
IREL AND.
AN ENGLI SH VIEW:
. "Great Britain lying 300 miles west bt the coast of
Germany, restricts her communications with the ocean
to a southern passage of eighteen miles and a northern
gap of 250.
"Ireland lying west of Great Britain and much closer
to her shores, might restrict yet more closely the COlllmunications of Great Britian with the ocean.
"If the North Channel between Antrim and the Mull
of Cantyre, in Argyle, a passage eleven miles wide,
and the gap of 140 miles between Daunt Rock, near
Queenstown, and Land's End were held by a hostile
fleet; Bristol, Cardiff, Liverpool, Glasgow and all other
ports on the Bristol Channel and Irish Sea would be
closed to oceaniq and a1l other sea traffic. An extension of this blockade line from the Land's End to
Ushant, a further ninety miles, woulci prevent access to
the oceans from all other important English and
(' C/Jlllillued Oil PIlg( .,)
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NOTE ON SIGNALLING
Though an aloed mob may win an engagement it
can never win a campaign. A fighting force is effect·
ive only if it is organised on a proper system. The
difference between an army and a mob is that the
organisation of the army makes co-operation between
all its units ,for the attainment of the common objective
possible. Ultimately it was such unity of rommand
which won the military victory in the late European
War.
Before an army can act effectively as a whole it must
possess a complete system of Inter-communication
between its component parts. Efficiency consists in
doing each thing in the best way. The best way of
doing anything is that way which completely acbieves
the required result with the least; expenditure of effort.
Accordingly efficient inter-communication must make
use of the least wasteful methods. It is not efficient
to ge~ a message acro,s a zone of fire by runner if it is
possible to signal across it. Hence the imperative
necessity for Signal Training.
In Guerilla Warfare especially the rapid transmission
of complete information-positive or negative-is
essential to success. To enable the CO. to strik~ at
the right time and place full information both of our
own dispositions and movements and of those of the
enemy is required, and such information is if possible
even more essential to ensure the clean get away which
should always be arranged for,
Of all systems of signalling the Semaphore is the
simplest, and it is· the only one which, for short
distances, can be used when no apparatus is available.
A good knowledge of the Semaphore is especially useful to scouts. Like most types of visual signalling
Semaphore can be read over a very large angle of
vision. , Where possible the signaller should t2.ke up a
position in which he cannot at all events be read from
the rear. Important communications should when
possible be put in cipher. The effective range for Semaphore without flags is about 600 yards. Ten words
per minute is the standard rate, but it will be found
possible in practi~e ~o read the signals at the quickest
rate at which it is possible to send them.
:Morse sign:ils with the flag can also be intercepted
over a wide angle. The question of back ground is
of very great importance. Signal~ can be read at
varying distances which depend mainly on the
suitability of the back ground and then on the state of
the atmosphere. One to two miles is as much as can
be· expected under ordinary circumstances. A good
man should read eight words per minute.
Signalling discs of the shutter ty~e are satisfactory
over short di;.tances only. Their advantage o~'er flag
systems is that they can be operated from under cover.
Signalling with the shutter will also be found slower
than the flag.
Daylight signalling with the lamp requires a special
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type of apparatus but any shutter or electric lamp will
give good results by night. Lamp signals may be
made very directive, and so comparatively secret by
exposing the flash through a tube which has been
blackened on the inside. Where possible lamps
should be set on the distant station by day, or the
direction defined by white pickets to facilitate the
subsequent opening up of communication.
In all types of Visual Signalling the points to consider are:-Obtaining Communication, Concealment,
Backgrounds.
As regards opening communication the position
selected should have a clear view to those statioQs with
which communication is desired, as well as to those
with which it is already established and with which it
is likely to be required later. For this reason the
highest ground should be looked for, consistent with
the other essential considerations. The immediate
vicinity of Camps, Roads, Traffic Lights, Smoke, dust
and mists should be avoided as tending to hinder
communication. Stations should take up positions
fi.;;>m which they are m;)st likely to be seen and picked
up: near prominent buildings, haystacks, distinctivl:.
clumps of trees or solitary trees. They should be
where they can easily be found by messengers and
orderlies.
The necessity for concealment is due to con~ideration
for: The secrecy of the work; The secrecy of the
dispositions of the troops; The safety of the party;
and varies more or less with the distance or proximity
Signallers should invariably take
of the enemy.
advantage ;)f all natural cover which may afford
concealment from the enemy. In order to obtain
communication it may sometimes be necessary to take
up a position on the sky line but soon as communication has bem obtained a lower p.Jsition should be
occupied.
\Vith respect to backgrounds the object to ge kept
in view is to obtain as great a contrast as possible
between th~ signals and the background against which
they will be seen. The background should be unbroken
and uniform in colour. Woods, especially of Pine trees
Ploughed fields, Rocks and dark buildings form the
darkest backgrounds and skyline and water the ligbtest.
The greater the distance between the background and
the observer the light=r it will appear, , The less tbe
distance between the object displayed and its background the sharper will be the contrast. It should be
remembered that the background to a station is not
necessarily the colour of the ground in its immediate
vicinity, but 'may be that of the features of the country
.
some miles behind It.
If portable telephones are a'l-ailable for signal purposes, and a line can be laid or an existing line used
they are more satisfactory than visual signalling on
account of theil secrecy. To ensure accuracy verbal
messages on the 'phone must be ch~ed back group
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by group as the message is being sent and the whole
message repeated by the receiver before it is fina~y
accepted.
Telegraph instruments of the vibrator type are
extreamely portable, aud can oIten be worked over
faulty lines in which speech would be impossible.
In all signal work reliability, accuracy and speed
can only be assured by keeping rigidly to a uniform
system of procedure which must be followed in a
mechanical manner. Of course without complete
uniformity of method inter communication ca.n not
exist at all.
It must be remembered that the signaller always
carries a veIY heavy burden of individual responsibility. Many lives may be lost by his lack of nerve
or lack of resource. He does not enjoy the moral
support which ability to reply to the enemy
with his own weapons gives to the ordinary Volunteer. He should be made to understand that, if
given a message to deliver, it MUST be delivered at
all costs, no matter how great the risk. And the
value,of an efficient Signaller can not be overestimated.

HOW ON E MAN HELD UP FORTY
A report despatched on July 11th to G.H.Q, from
the Headquarters of the 1st Southern Division I.R.A.,
contains an account of the coolness and daring of one
Republican officer, the Commandant of Kerry No.2
Brigade, who unaided held up a party of somE; forty
British troops and constables. The Report says:- •
"On the nIght of June 18th the O.C. Kerry No.2
Brigade was prevented by much enemy activity in the
- - Company area in which he w'\s staying, from
returning to his Headquarters. Soon after dawn on
the 19th he set out armed with a rifle and 20 rounds of
ammunition with the intention of getting tlirough the
enemy lines if at all possible. A few m;nutes later
while he was passing along the banks of the Brown
Flesk river he heard the approach of a British motor
patrol. He took cover until it had passea, and then
presuming that the convoy would return in a short time,
he took up a position on a neighbouring hill commanding the road at a distance of about 350 yards. Some
time later three lonies and one private car approached.
The O.C. fired two rounds at the leading car, the
occupants of which at once dismounted. He then
fired six rounds into the private car, seriously wounding a District Inspector of the Constabulary. Imme- .
diately the remaining troops left their cars and began
to spray the countryside with machine-gun and rifle
fire. Eventualiy they found the O.C's position, and
he retreated undercover for two miles. "Vorking westward he again took up a position commanding the main
road. After an hour and a half the enemy came into
view. They were in extended formation and were
p hing the private car which had apparently been

damaged by the previous fire. The O.c. again sniped
them, and the patrol dashed across the river and
endeavoured to encircle the position from which they
were b~ing attacked. Having once more fired upon
them in order to delay their approach, the O.c. withdrew under cover and again took up a position in their
rear. He waited for the return of the patrol which
however branched off to Castleisland,' having taken
four hours to cover a distar.ce of eight miles."

T HAT ARMO URED CAR
The following secret document captured from the
enemy during the recent hostilities will be read with
interest and some amusement:Secret.
To: O.C. No. 1 Section, O.c. No 2 Section, O.c.
No. 3 Section. O.c. No.4 Section. O.c. No. 5
Section.
(1) Your special attentioa is drawn to the accounts
recently published in the newspapers of the capture of
a Peerless Armoured Car by the Rebels in Dublin.
( 2) The following poims should be noticed:(a) The duty was of a routine nature giving the
rebels oppoitun~ty for daily observation.
(0) The CArs appears to have been vacated by all
the crew except one gunner.
(c) The gunner who was exposing himself above
the top of the turret was immediately shot befort~ he
could get his gun into action.
(d) No fight appears to have been put up by the
crew who were surpriseci and tamely surrendered their
arms and their car.
(3) With regard to these points, the following
instructions will be impressed upon all ranks under
your Command.
(a) Routine duties are the most dangerous and
particular precautions against surprise must be taken
on such occasions by varying the procedure, route etc
as much as possible.
'
(b) Should it become necessary for a portion of
the crew to leave the car, two men preferably the two
gunners will always remain in the ca:, the remainder
of the crew remaining close by. One man will be
posted as a sentry in the turret the other keeping com.
pletely under cover inside the car.
(c) The turret sentry will observe over the top of
the turrett but will not expose more than his head and
eyes in so doing. Gunners will wear steel helmets
whilst on duty. and the bottom driving flap will always
be kept closed, in Peerless Armoured Cars.
(d) • It must be impressed upon all ranks that it is
a disgraceful thing for a crew to lose its car, and that
surprise is no excuse for a failure to fight.
C. Pope, Major,
Victoria Barracks.
Cork. 18.5.21.
Commanding HAJJ Company
3rd Tank Battalion.
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how these loops are numbered. It is r.eally immaterial
if men make no mistake in putting each article used in
Scottish ports except by a route leading round the cleaning the rifle on the loop specially provided for
north of Scotland. At first sight this circuitous route the purpose.
appears to be an open one but as the trans-oceanic
For the sake of uniformity, however, the first loop
ports lie further south, the proper tracks to them lead will be regarded as that nearest the brass weight.
somewhat close to the north and west coasts of Ireland. Naturally then the third loop will be that farthest from it.
"That island is well provided ~th first class naval
To PACK THE PULL-THROUGH.
harbours. The long deep-water inlets of its northern,
The pull-through is packed above the oil· bottle in
western, and southern coasts, afford excellent anchorage for large fleets. Lough Swilly, Co. Donegal, in the butt recess by holding the loop end between the
fore-fingers and thumb of the left hand, so that tbe
the north and Bearhaven, Co. Cork, with its sheltering
loop falls about two inches below the third finger. Lap
island, in the south, are much frequented by our own
it loosely three times around the first three fingers reo
fleets. Indeed in this respect Ireland is better, provided
move the coils from the fingers, and lap tightly with the
against Great Britain than Great Britain against
remainder of the cord, leaving enough cord to allow
Germany, for only in the Northern-most portion of its
the brass weight to drop easily with the butt recess.
Eastern coast has Grel;l.t Britian any sea-lochs comThen put it into lie recess, leaving the loop end upperparable to these.
, most; drop tht: weight into the recess and close the
"Now let me emphasise as stfongly as I am able the
butt trap.
importance of the following argument. Thb main
WARNING.
recruiting and technical base of the Empire, both for
Nev~r use a cord after it has started to fray as it
Navy and Army, is the island of Great Britain with its
population of forty-one million, its coal and iron mines, may break, and the pull through may be lodged in the
large output of steel, and great shipbuilding industry. bore. If it does break only an armourer must remove it.
"The oversea Dominions have not sufficient white OIL.
Only regulation mineral oil must be used
population nor adequate naval organisaJion 'to contend
on equal terms with a great power, whilst for Great in cleaning. This is Russian Petroleum, specially
Britain the supply bases which must always be essen- preapared.
tial for raw material of munitions and are at present, DISEASES OF THE RIFLE-Wear, Fouling, and Nickand perhaps permanently, essential for food, lie across
I
elling.
the ocean. Thus if the sea-routes be cut between RIFLING:
Great Britain and the trans-oceanic Diminions the • A gun barrel is said ~o be rifled when it has spiral
Empire is debarred from the pooling of resources in grooves cut down the bore. In the Lee-Enfield they
men and material which is the fitst condition of that are five in number, with a corresponding number uf
concentration of force which is the basis of strategy. lands. The depth of the grooves is only a small
•. To call Ireland the Key tv the Naval Communi- fraction of an inCh, but is sumcient to give a spin to
cations of the Empire is to employ a metaphor which the bullet which enables 1t to maintain its velocity,
is pr~cise in its significance and not exaggerated in its thereby overcoming in great measure the resistance
suggestions, for a key closes gates against those who of the air.
would enter and those who would leave, and the
LrFE OF THE RIFLE:
passages past Ireland are .the gates between the
In the course oi time, from the continual friction
principal habitation ()f the British race and its
of the bullet, these grooves become worn, until eventprincipal estates."
ually the bore becomes perfectly smooth. With proper
attention the soldier WIll be able to fire from 5,000 to
6,000 rounds from his hfle before this happens.
ARTICLES USED IN CLEANING THE SOLDIER A DOCTOR:
THE RIFLE.
Every soldier knuws that a rifle must be cleaned
but a great many are not fa:nuiar WltO :111 the reasons
( 1 ) Pull-through
}
"
for it. They are (1) To prevent diseases. (2) To
(2) Oil (oil in bottle)
carned JO butt
cure disease, so that the soldier should regard himself
(3) Flannelette and provisionally.
~
in the light of a doctor whose motto is "prevention is
(4) Gauze.
better than cure"
PULL-THROUGH.
THE
ARMOURER A ~SPECIALIST:
A pull-through is a length of cord weighted at one
The skilled armourer is sym bolic of the clever
end with a brass weight (to enahle it to be drOpped
throngh the bore) and ha\;ng three loops at the other. specialist to whom all very bad cases must be handed
There is very. often some diffe,ence of opinion as to for attention.
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